News...

Well, they came, they saw, they installed! Ungarie Central School is now fully upgraded, in terms of the technology that both students and staff have access to. Mr Dodhy worked alongside Anthony and his team from Griffith to install all our bits and pieces. We are all very happy with our new set up!

Yesterday, Mr Justin Dunn, Principal of Ariah Park Central School came to UCS for the next session in our Sheep Dog Training. We also need to thank Ag ‘n’ Vet for donating the materials required to complete our sheep yards! They are great for training our pups! Mrs Cooper is a fierce negotiator!

With staff illness and absence, I have had a great time being back in the classroom some more this term. I’ve taught Indonesian, Science, Music and a few Primary lessons too! It is awesome to be at the coal face and get out of the office occasionally! Our kids are a great bunch to be able to teach!

Yesterday, Mrs Roscarel took a team of vertically challenged young men into West Wyalong to compete in the CHS U/15 Basketball tournament. All the boys showed tremendous grit and determination. They had 2 losses and a draw as they took on West Wyalong, Parkes and Forbes. Well done boys! I’m sure they’ll be better for the experience!

This morning, 8 of our students were up with the sparrows to head off to Wagga to participate in the Take Charge Youth Forum at Charles Sturt University. This is an opportunity for them to develop skills and abilities to have a strong voice and take leadership roles within our community. I look forward to hearing feedback about how they found it and what their actions will be as a result.

See you all soon!
Upcoming Events:

Tue 1st Sep  P&C meeting 3.30pm
Wed 2nd Sep  Yr 5 Talented Students Program @ Wagga
Thu 3rd Sep  LAP Yr 12 Farewell
Fri 4th Sep  P&C Father’s Day Stall
3rd-5th Sep  CHS State Athletics
Thu 10th Sep  UCS Yr 12 Farewell
Thu 17th Sep  UCS Performance Night
14-15th Oct  PSSA State Athletics

Canteen Roster
Mon 31st Aug  Jodie Hoskinson, Terese Ridley
Fri 4th Sep    Emma McRae, Karen Rossiter

Happy Birthday:
Tylecia Stear  2nd Sep

Super Spellers
Yr 1
Adelaide Langham, Lara Bryant, Hannah Wilson, Caitlin Rossiter, Lachie Ward

2/3/4
Mitchell Collins, Zoe McRae, Allora Vinecombe, Deakin Ross, Ethan Robb, Jayda Brew, Harry Roscarel, Noah Bryant, Ashton Ross, Jordyn Worley, Ella Payne

K/1 Bland Shire Library Visit
Yesterday K/1 boarded the bus for West Wyalong, excited to visit the Bland Shire Library. From all reports the students had a fantastic day. I’m sure there will be some photos and a report on their day in next week’s Student News.

WSSA Athletics
Best of luck to those students representing Lower Lachlan at the WSSA Athletics Carnival today. We look forward to hearing their results. I’m sure they will all try their best and represent UCS with pride.

Year 5/6 Maths with Mrs Payne
This week we’ve been learning about 3D shapes. We’ve learnt some names and properties of some tricky shapes including the dodecahedron.

Community members are invited to collect earn & learn stickers. Please hand your stickers in to the ladies in the front office or there is a box at Woolworths, Temora. Thank you for your assistance.
Ungarie Central School invites you to our

**Kindergarten Transition Information Afternoon**

Date: Thursday
10th September, 2015
Time: 2.00-3.00pm
Where: Ungarie Central School
K/1 Room

We look forward to seeing you!
The meeting was called to order by Karen Rossiter at 4:40pm

In attendance
Vanessa Williams, Karen Rossiter, Marreesha Hale, Brett Davies, Emma McRae, Sarah Hale, Alison Wason and Dinesh Dodhy

Apologies
Yvonne Archibald and Terese Ridley

Approval of Minutes
The minutes were read from the March 16th meeting Moved by Karen Rossiter and seconded by Sarah Hale

Treasurer’s Report
Emma’s report was handed in and current as of 27th July 2015 $1,344.33
Moved by Emma McRae and seconded by Marreesha Hale

Canteen Report
Canteen account current as of 27th July 2015 $5,095.10
Moved Vanessa Williams and seconded by Alison Wason

Uniform Report
Nicky Lemon has accepted to become second in charge to Sarah Hale to help out with uniform inventory.
All School Uniform inventory is now located at the school and is able to be accessed on the days that Sarah Hale, Marreesha Hale, Karen Rossiter and Emma McRae are on canteen, or if personally organised through one of these ladies or the office Staff.
Moved by Sarah Hale and seconded by Alison Wason

Grounds Committee Report
Nicole Wilson attended the Ungarie Showground meeting
Ungarie Central School pays $500 per year for the use of the grounds
Moved by Karen Rossiter and seconded by Marreesha Hale

Correspondence
Incoming
• P&C NSW Membership and insurance email
• Letter of acceptance off Michelle Potter regarding catering/waiting job for wedding on October 4th

Principal’s Report
• Bell system installed and roaring!
• PBL Signs up and about to remind of expected behaviours in each area of the school. Target behaviours are identified each week, with an explicit lesson taught to all students. Each classroom has a PBL noticeboard as a visual reminder.
Come and Buy a gift for your Dad...

The P&C will be holding a Father's Day Stall on Friday 4th September at lunchtime.

Children are encouraged to bring some money to purchase an awesome gift for their Dads.

Items will be priced at $1-$5.

There is something for every Man.

---

Staff PD:
Mrs Roscarel and our Year 10 girls enjoyed their time away in Sydney last week as part of our continuing partnership with the team from ASPIRE.

Mrs James and Miss Imrie have also been continuing their learning in the QuickSmart Program in Wagga Wagga.

Mrs Parkinson has been in Parkes developing her knowledge and expertise in all things Literacy and Numeracy.

- Community survey – vague recollection – content to inspire more to come, reasons for staying away.
- Matt Duffy – Hutcheon & Pearce careers visit.
- CWA Project – Italy – delivered to CWA ladies at Bowling Club today. Recorders performed too. All went well. Ladies donated 2 x $50 cheques, one for Recorder trip (leaving this Sunday) one for resource purchase.
- Education Week – Wednesday Open classrooms from 12:20pm, BBQ lunch, Assembly. Invites went out this afternoon.
- School Captains recognised at a separate ceremony with Director Public Schools, NSW in West Wyalong that morning at 11:30am.

Business Arising

- **Catering October 4th wedding** - Michelle Potter accepted the $1,000 quote for catering/waiting the wedding on October 4th. P&C will now need to call on volunteers to help for the function
- **Father’s Day Fundraising Stall** – There has been 120 items ordered for the father’s day stall. The prices will range from $1 - $5 per gift. The stall will be held at lunchtime on September 4th

New Business

- **London/Paris/NewYork/Ungarie bags** – Prices have been finalised for these bags at $20 for the small bag and $40 for the large bag

Next Meeting
Tuesday 1st September at 3:30pm in the School Library

Motion to adjourn was made at 5:30pm and was passed unanimously
Ungarie Bowling Club

BOGEYE CUP
Sponsored by Souden's Floor Coverings
THIS SATURDAY, August 29
Commencing 1pm with names in by 11am
Teams of triples - Men's, Ladies or mixed
2 games of 8 ends
$12 includes bowls and tea
(Roast by Plucka)
$8 tea only
Free camping sites available at 'Brolga Park on the Humbug' (next to the Bowling Club)
Cash prizes for winners, runners up, best dressed team, best campsite

MISS BOGEYE COMPETITION
Judging starts at 5pm
Categories - Baby Bogeye 3-9 years
Princess Bogeye 10-17 years
Miss Bogeye 18-30 years
Entertainment by Glen Hayes from 1pm
& 'Screaming Eagles' 3pm till late
Entries contact Ungarie Bowling Club
69 759091, Tony Carr 0403 341 041
Cash prizes for winners, runners up, best dressed team, best campsite
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The Bogeye Auction will start at 5.30pm with a White Suffolk Ram donated by Tarella Stud and a Sheep Feeder donated by CARRCOON FEEDERS plus other items to be auctioned.
Raffle will be drawn after tea with an ipad air 1st prize and 10 other prizes.
All proceeds to National Heart Foundation.
Attention Farmers!

**Ungarie Show Society Tractor Pull**

Bring that old tractor in the shed to the show and have a run against each other towing the sled. Many different H/P categories. Cash prize up for grabs.

Any questions phone Jason Lewis 0427 759 307

---

**Bland Hoteliers Jackpot Draw**

The prize money total this week is $2100.

Make sure you are here to claim the prize if your name comes out.

You must be there to win; entry is free so speak to one of our bar staff today to enter.

**Tuesday Night Raffles**

This month Tuesday night raffles are being run by the Grounds Committee, 6 meat trays and beer prizes available.

Come on down and win some meat trays!

**Friday Night Pub Super Cash Draw**

The Pub Super Cash Draw is at $5000 this week.

It is free to enter and is drawn every Friday night between 7pm-9pm. You must be here to win.

The prize jackpots by $1000 every week until $50000 if not claimed.

There are only 150 numbers for our patrons so you will need to be quick to secure your number. Contact Ben or Rach if you would like to enter the draw.

Also don’t forget our meat raffles on Friday nights.

8 meat trays available

---

**YOUR PATHWAY TO HEALTH**

Quit Cigarettes, Weight Loss, Addictions, Depression, Anxiety, Stress, Relaxation, Motivation & much more

Appointments available in Ungarie Thursdays and Fridays by appointment only

Sheila Henley
Ph 0428759300
Clinical Hypnotherapist, NLP Coach, Reiki Practitioner, Certified Angel Card Reader
www.yourpathwaytohealth.com.au

---

**Central Hotel Ungarie**

---

---

---
Free 1080 Fox Baiting Training

Where: Ungarie Bowling Club
When: Wed 7\textsuperscript{th} October, 2.00pm

Full training only takes about 2 hours, and refreshers 1 Hour

Did you know that by baiting in spring you can dramatically reduce the population of foxes the following autumn? Throughout the Bland Shire area, the fox density is commonly about 3-4 adults per square kilometre. A breeding female will give birth in spring and later wean about 4 cubs. Each autumn the young foxes disperse to find new territory, and can move up to 30kms away from their dens. By reducing numbers now, a lot of lambs can be potentially saved. By doing the free training, you can also receive the first 30 baits and an aerial map of your property for free.

To attend the training workshop, please contact David Kellet from the West Wyalong Local Land Services on 69 701201, or Glenn Neyland – Bland Shire Council on 69 722266 by the 23\textsuperscript{rd} September

Ungarie Basketball Comp
Last chance to get your name in for the basketball/netball comp starting next week. Please contact Ben Murrells if you would like to play on 0451 074964

URGENTLY REQUIRED
House to Rent
In or near Ungarie
Please contact Nicol
0477 459604
**Football**

**GRAND FINAL RESULTS**

**Seniors**
- Ungarie 2.3 6.3 11.7 14.8 = 92
- Lake 4.1 7.8 9.9 12.13 = 85

**Goals:**
- Kyle Archibald 5, Ben Way 3, Jayden Erwin 2, Wayde Archibald 2, Ryan McClintock 1, Michael Archibald 1

**Better Players:**
- Jed Keatley, Wayde Archibald, Kyle Archibald, Sterling Ross, Josh Ward, Derryn Clayton

**14’s**
- Ungarie 1.2 1.2 1.2 2.4 = 160
- WWG 0.0 3.2 4.4 7.11 = 53

**Goals:**
- Josh Roscarel 1, Harrison Thomas 1

**Better Players:**
- Jake Jewell, Colby Crofts, Ryan Crofts, Ashton Ross, Dean Otovic, Angus Williams

---

**CONGRATULATIONS PREMIERS 2015**

Congratulations Coach Ryan and senior footballers on a great premiership win.
A fantastic game to watch and you all played your best.
Well done boys, you have done our club proud and brought the shield home.
Congratulations Jed Keatly on getting Best on Ground – you had a great game. Well deserved.

**Under 14’s Wrap Up**

A great effort from the Under 14’s last Saturday in the Grand Final against West Wyalong/Girral. Although they were beaten as the West Wyalong advocate stated “The Ungarie Magpies certainly made the Bulldogs work hard for the victory as they turned in perhaps their best performance of the year when it counted.” With great support from the Magpie supporters the boys gave their all and left the supporters with great admiration for their efforts against a bigger team. I’m sure the experience of the build-up & playing in a Grand Final was exciting for all & lets hope we can win a Grand Final very soon.

All the best to Jarod in his recovery from a broken hand & congratulations to Kai Davies on winning the League B/F in the under 14’s & Jack Crofts winning the League B/F in the Under 11’s.

Thanks to Pat & Stephen for umpiring & all those who helped out goal umpiring/timekeeping & scoring.
Thanks also to Vanessa for her efforts in washing all the junior jumpers each week & Michelle Potter for the amazing work she does behind the scenes as only a coach knows how much she does do.

Cheers Mal

**Junior Presentation Awards**

**11’s**
- Best & Fairest - Ashton Ross
- Most Consistant - Jack Crofts
- Most Improved - Noah Bryant
- Best in Finals - Jack Crofts
- Coach’s Award - Hugh Williams

**14’s**
- Best & Fairest - Dean Otovic
- Most Consistant - Damian Batty
- Most Improved - Angus Williams
- Best in Finals - Colby Crofts
- Coach’s Award - Chad Mitchell & Blake Brewer

---

**SENIOR PRESENTATION**

Saturday 5th September 5.30pm @ Club Rooms, $40 a ticket
Includes 2 course meal & drinks tickets
RSVP by 30th August
Phone/text Michelle 0429 726242
The junior presentation was held on Sunday 23 August. Awards went to the following:

**Under 16’s**

**Best and Fairest** - Vanessa Robb
Sponsored by Sport Spot West Wyalong

**Runner Up Best and Fairest** - Brianna Pilon

Sponsored by Ungarie Post Office

**Best in Finals** - Vanessa Robb
Sponsored by McCartney’s Garage

**Most Improved** - Breanna Roser
Sponsored by Ag n Vet Services

**Coach’s Award** - Izzy Archibald

Congratulations to Brianna Pilon 4th in NRNL votes

**Under 13’s**

**Best and Fairest** - Lizzy Rutledge
Sponsored by Pines Motel

**Runner Up Best and Fairest** – Matilda Langham

Sponsored by Ungarie Post Office

**Best in Finals** - Ella McRae
Sponsored by McCartney’s Garage

**Most Improved** Georgia Wilson
Sponsored by Pines Motel

**Coach’s Award** Prue West

Reminder the senior presentation night is Saturday 5 September, please RSVP to Michelle Potter 31 August, and don’t forget to bring along your uniform.

The following football report was contributed by Kris Archibald. Photo credits to Fiona Bryant